
Thb Mokster Ship.—A correspondent of
an Atlantic paper says that the monster ship
now building at London is 24,000 tons build-
ers measure, and 18.000 tons register ; carries
of a crew 500 ; is one-eighth of a mile long,
carrieß two long boats (screw steamers) in
datlti, of 125 feet length. Altogether, she
is so immense that she requires to be seen to
understand the size and beauty of her con-
etruction.

MASONIC CELEBRATION.

THE Masenic Fraternity of Grass Valley ■will cele-
brate the 24th inst., the birth day of St. John

the Baptist, by a Masonic procession, Oration, Pin-

ner and Ball in the evening. All neighboring Lodges,
and non-affiliated Masons in good standing, are cordi-
ally invited to join with us upon that occasion.

By Order of Com. of Arrangements.

Dissolution of f!o.Pnr*ne*<iliip.

THE Co partnership heretofore e.xistu. ■ o 'er th
name, firm and style of Bennett A Tilley, i.

»olved this day by mutual consult. Will’ , lieanett
is authorised to settle too business cor nested win
the Phoenix Steam Mill at Grass Valiev W. i:\iej
will settle the business connected with the vevad
City Mill Wva.'.a. WILLIAM BENNETT

IV J. TILLEY.
Grass Valle Nttn* 14, lb, • 4

xOTICS

THKK.- "tw meeting of th Stockholders of ih
eti- fi Ui ’yettc Gobi Mining Co. at their O'

*--'e m u*p iDwti.i.
_

-*' '- I Vem-: t onnf-i
on Thursday ;h- i’d •*•c* Ji Vfkext. foi .1 ■tu

p.,»e of electing sit One: -ovs. in accordance with !
provision of the .i -1 Article of the Const! ion
said Comra.ij JAMEJs I>jlL£VaN,

Sec'y H. & L. G. M. Co.

SUMMONS.
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, ) JUSTICE’S COURT,

County of Nevada, V s. s. Before
Township of Grass Valley.j R. Shoemaker, J. P.

THE PEOPLE of the State of California—To Marvin
Wells. Greeting—

You are hereby summoned to appear before rue at
my office in said Township, on Wednesday, the 25th
•day of June, A. D.. 1856, at 10 o’clock, A. M., to an-
swer unto the complaint of Joseph Flack, who de-
mands of you the sum of Fifty-five dollars, dv.e and
<unpaid. as per copy of account now on file in my of-
fice. When judgment shall be taken against you, to-
gether with costs and damages, if you fail to appear
ant; Answer,

Te the Sheriff, or any Constable of said County,
Greeting—Make legal service and due return hereof.
Given under my hand this 12th day of June, A. D.,
1856. K. Shoemaker.

Justice of the Peace for said County.
A True Copy. Attest—John Burnett, Constable.
It appearing by the affidavit of the Plaintiff in the

Bbo ye entitled cause that a good cause of action ex-
ists a. ‘ainst the above Pefendant, and that said De-
fendant conceals himself to avoid tho service of Sum-
mons it ’* ordered that service of Summons be made
bv nu'Jsc-v tion in the Grass Valley Telegraph one

£ivo j under my hand this 12th day of June,
A p/isso. K - Shoemaker, J. P.

BRICK. FOR SALE,

HAVING .determined to- Close up our business in
Grass Valley, we olftr i> property now occupied

bv us on the corner of Main a.m Ra e-
The said Property consists of. h't -4 by 46 more or

.oss with two story Fire Proof brica b 'Hiding.
The building, contains a basement nmaJmnng at least

>ne hundred & fifty tons, admirably ,'uitea lor a
Beer & Ale saloon, a stem fitted up with e ' P LV

.

c
.

on‘

renience for biasness, ausd three hadsomt-ly /unshed
'ooms on the second store.

The Property will be sold low and a consider:vine
jortion may remain on mortgage. If not sold befo re
he first of July the entire property will be leased at

i moderate rent.
_ |

The stock now light maybe purchased if desired |
ind possession obtained immediately.

Also for stile a lot on Church St. 40 by 300 with
jack lot adjoinings3 by 30, with improvements con- ;
listing of a dwelling house stable, shed, well of wat-
sr, &c., &c., Enquire of

MARSHALL & CO, i

GRASS VALLEY j
m* a, r, * rv a; scwr dt, i»hv «joon« ntokE

MISS PELL’S,—NO. 60, MILL SSTREET.

TO THE LADIES of Grass Valley, Nevada and Rough
Ready:

Thankful for past favors, we inviteyou to call and
see our inimitable
Straw, Face, Silk and Fancy Straw

Bonnets;
And as to EMBROIDERY, STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS,
they are very select, and at i«ices to suit the times.

Straw Bonnets Cleaned. 38-tf

m. mm. iM’ck,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

OFFICE, on Church Street, near corner of Nkal'
Adjoining.the Circus Lot.

B. FITZGERALD &Co.
Importers of all Hinds of

HARDWARE AND MINING
TOOLS,

INDIAN BEADS, INDIAN GOODS,
CITLERV,

Gam, Pistols, and Plated "Ware,
Sign of the Big PadlocK, No. 112 Battery Street, San
Francisco. (Between Clay and Washington Streets—

Near the Merchants Exchange.)
fJPjjfg- Sole Agents for thejsale of Herring’s celebrated

-Safes.
Constantly on hand all sizes Safes, Chests and

Uoxen, for Bankers, Miners, Steamboats, kc.
E. Fitzgerald. U. M. Pkrkixs.

METROPOLIS

BILLIARD SALOON,
Main Street, Nevada*

LEWIS & WRIGHT have opened a Ken- and Elegant
Saloon in the second story of ‘ Rogers & Hussey’s’

Brick Building,, and visitors will find it fitted and
furnished in a style unsurpassed by any similarroom
in the state.

The BILLIARD TABLES are new and costly, and are
pronounced to be inferior to none.

The room is fitted up with particular reference to
the comfort of those who visit it, and is furnished
with every convenience which can be desired.

Connected with the Establishment is a Bar, at
which will be loundat all times the choicest Li-
quors, Wines and Cigars.

AS“ A Lunch is served Morning’s and Evenings.
The Proprietors intend that nothing shall be omit-

ted which can in any way conduce to the pleasure of
those who favor them with a call.

(Establislird in 1849.)

QUARTZ SPECIMENS
MIXED with gold are bought by us at from 5 to 60

per cent above the Mint value.
We are the inventors of the art of ITlnniifnc-

dnrlug Quartz Jewelry, and our Stock is the
Jargest in the State. Call on us all you gentlemen
who intend visiting San Francisco, you are welcome
to examine our goods whether you come to purchase
fir not.

WE SELL WATCHES AND JEWELRY finer and
cheaper than anyother California establishment—for
the reason that one of our firm is always in Europe,
having the best goods made to order, w hich he con-
tinues fo forward by every steamer. And ss we buy
for cash, we can afford to sell at the lowest New York
prices. BARRETT k SHERWOOD,

135 Montgomery Street, between
Clay and Commercial Sts., San Francisco.

N. B. Orders sent by Express filled promptly. Par-
ticular attention to watches sent us for repair.

39-3m
Odd Hunting Repeater Watches,JUST ARRIVED per steamer Golden Age, and forsale by BRIGGS, DEY & CO,-° 98 Montgomery st., corner Crlifornia.

BIMPORTATION, importation.
kiggs, DEY & CO. are prepared to import everdescription of Goods in their line, on short notice

and as low as any other house in San Francisco.

J 9BRIGGS, DEY & CO.,98 Montgomery »t., eerntr California.

Telegraphic Line for
Sacramento.

OX and after Sunday, June Ist, the CALIFORNIA
STAGE CO. coaches will leave their Office inGrass

Valley, Benton’s Exchange, every rooming at Three
o’clock, via Rough k Ready. Zinc House and John-
son’s Ranch, arriving at SacKirKhto in time for the
San Francisco boats the same day.

NOTICE.
Stages and Railroad.

The California Stage Companies Coache? will leave
their Office, Grass Valley, every morning, at2o’clock,
via Auburn, and arrive at Folsom in time for the 12
o’clock Train of cars for Sacramento, and in time for
the San Francisco boats the same day.

FOR MARYSVILLE AND SHASTA
The Californin Stage Companies Coaches will leave

their Office at 7 o’clock via Rough &

Ready, Empire Ranch, I-ong Bar, and Brown’slValley,
arriving at Marysville in time for the Shasta stages
■the same day. W. H. BENTON, Agent.

Grass Valley, June Ist, 1856. 37 tf

DOIJGLISS DALE,
155 J Street, St^ramento.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Musical Instruments,
'•f-I'ET n'V ROOK T*T T*lfJ.

A': , ■-, ■■ : ' i A.!*• .•'-vervts;
Billiard U- •. ana Gee V»V;, cLdli. :-.ua

leather Boxoco At *.ovss tuvi Fknoj.vg
Foil®, Mask®. Ha-/ksja.moon atul

Cribbage iloaids. Ladies-
Work l;esk«ti3. S'-C .

jRr- COUNTRY DEa ErtS will do well o give mi a
• a, as vi impori all ar goods direct, and ll sell
as low os «ny House in California.

DT?* Teachers and Seminaries suppl-".! at the sual
discount. Instruments Tuned and Rep-. ■DOUGL.' S M DALE

155 J Street, Sacran- -m

NEW MUSIC AND VIOLIN
STRINGS.

DOIJGLISS & DALE,
115 J Street, Sacramento.

I) ECEIVE by every steamer New Mongs,Polkn»,
t Walties, &c., including all the late popular

pieces of the day.
Also First quality Italian Violin Strings, which are

guaranteed superior to any imported.
iKS* Musicians, Amateurs and Dealers who want a

good String will do well to send their orders. 37

Great Reduction
—IN PRICES OF—-

GROCERIES, CROCKERY, lIAKD-
WARE, &c., &c.

WITH a view to close their business, Marshall &

Co., corner of Main an 1 Mill streets, have re-
duced the price of every article in their Store, they
offer for sale no goods which are not of tbo best quali-
ty, and will sellat very reduced prices for Cash only.

Also for Sale a first rate Horse and Wagon, the lat-
ter nearly new. MARSHALL & CO-,

Corner of Main and Mill Streets,
38-tf Grass Valley.

SOCIAL BALL.
MR. & MRS. WM. HOBBY will give a Social Ball

at the Western Hotel, on the Evening of the
FOURTH day of JULY next.

N. B. A commodious Hall will be in readiness for
the company at that time.

Mr. k Mrs. H. would take this occasion to return
their sincere thanks to the Public for the liberal pat-
ronage extended to them, and in addition they pledge
themselves to exercise their best endeavors for the
future, in the accommodation and entertainment of
their friends. MR. & MRS. WM. HOBBIE.

Western Hotel, Grass Valley, )
May 27, 1856.

‘
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A Tribute to Merited Worth—The ingratitude of
nan to his fellow man is so often met with in life,
that testimonials, prompted by the finer feelings of
the heart, are oases in the life those who sacrifice
their best flays in philanthropic devotion to the

alleviation of the ills of frail mortality. Empiri-
cism floods the columns of our press with fraudulent
and fictitious letters, singing peans to the worth of
their own egotistical charlatanism. Below we ap-
pend a letter from a worthy man, who, a brief period
since, reemed destined to ’.shuffle off this mortal coil;’
who looXed forward to his dissolution with that
pleasure .which only those weighed down by the
heavy band of disease can. Contrary to hope, the
ability of a sXilful physician has restored him to his
former health. Relieved from his terrible situation,
and impelled by gratitude, be makes known his case
and remedial agent, and his statement is authenti-
cated by a Notary Public. The demand of society
imperiously command its publicity, and it is given
more to warn the unwary than to sound the prau.es
of a physician of whom scores of like cases can be
cited :

CERTIFICATE.
The undersigned, desirous of acquainting those

who may be unfortunate, enough to be similarly
afflicted, where a permanent relief of their sufferings
may be obtained, feels it his duty to thus publicly
express his most sincere gratitude to Fr- L. J. Gznp-
kay, for the permanent recovery of his life. Borne
downby the distressing symptoms incident to the
vicious practice of uncontrollable passion in y’.outh ;

depressed in body and mind ; unable to perform Xvec
the moat trifling duty imposed upon the daily avoca-
tions of life, I sought the advice of many physicians
who at first regarded my disease as of trifling im-
portance=-but alas ! after a few weeks, and in sever-
al instances months, of their treatment, I found to
my unutterable horror that, instead of relief, the
symptoms became more alarming in their torture:
and, being told by one that my disease, being princi-
pally confined to the brain, medicines would be of
little consequence, I despaired of ever regaining my
health, strength and energy ; ami, as a last resort,
and with but a faint hope, called upon Dr. Czapkay,
who, after examining my case, prescribed some medi-
cine which almost instantly relieved me of the dull
pain and dizziness in my head. Encouraged by this
result, 1 resolved to place myself immediately under
his care, and by a strict obedience to his directions
and advice, my head became clear, my ideas became
collected, the constant pain in my back and groins,
the weakness of ray limbs, the nervous reaction of
my whole body on the slightest alarm or excitement,
the misanthropy and evil forebodings; the self dis-
trust and want ofconfidence in others ; the incapa
bility to study, and want of resolution ; the frightful,
exciting, and at times pleasurable dreams at night,
followed by involuntary discharges have all disap-
peared ; and in fact, In two months after having
consulted the Doctor, I felt as if inspired by a new
life—that life which, but a short time ago 1 contem-
plated to end by my own hand.

With a view Ito guard the unfortunate from falling
into the snares of incompetent quacks, I deem it my
duty to offer this testimony to the merit and skill of
Dr. Czapkay, and recommend him to all who maA
stand in need of medical advice, being assured by
my own experience, that once under his care, a radi-
cal and permanent cure will be effected.

B. F. Fillmore.
Plate of California,County of San Francisco.—Sub-

scribed and sworn before me, this 17thday of April,
A. D., 1850.

(Signed) Jon.v Middleton, [l. s.]
Notary Public

Dr. L. J. CZAPKAY’S Medical and Surgical In-
stitute is a*- the corner of Montgomery and Sacra-
mento streets, San Francisco, California. The Doctor
offers free consultation and as xa no remuneration un-
less he effects a cure 22 Sm

Something New I
WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, take pleasure in announ-

cing to the People of Grass Valley and Vicinity
that we have purchased and taken possession of the
Old FavoriteStand, known as

THE AURORA HOUSE,
formerly kept by C. G. MORGAN, situated on MainSt

We invite all our friends and the public generally,
to give ns a call, as we are well satisfied that we can
give general satisaction. No pains will be spared to
make this one of the best, most quiet and comforta-
ble Hotels in town. Our table will befurnished with
the very best the market affords. Connected with
this house may befound spuerior accomodations for
Teamsters in the way of

Barns, Wagon Yards, .Sheds, &c.
j&g- Also a good supply of Hay and Grain.

BARBER & MORDOFF.
Grass Valley, Sept. 10,1855. ’

61-tf

NK —Maynard k Noyes’, Daiid’s, Edward'*,
At G. V. Beok and Music*Emporium.

MADISON LODGE, NO. 23, F. A M
I MEETS EVERY TUESDAY EVENING at tlie

Masonic Hall.
By order,

Wm. McCORMICK, w m.
S. C. RICHARDSON, Sec’y.

I. O. O. P.
Grass Valley Lodge, No. 13*

INSTITUTED 28th July, 1853, meets every THUBS
DAY night, at MASONIC HALL, on Mill St.

Brothers in good standing are cordially invited to
attend. -L S. COWIN, Je, 'N. G.

P. W. ROBERTS, R. S.
Jan. 20, 1860.

SNOWY MOUNTAIN DIVISION
NO. 8, SONS OF TEMPERANCE, meets every Sat-

urday evening at the Temperance Hall, on Church st
All Brothers in good standing are cordially invited

to attend. D. E. Osborn. W. P.
C. Hill, R. S’ 17 6m

A. B. DIBBLE,
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

Office—At his residence on School St.

F. IV. THAYER,
V M *t"ri»T and Counsellor at Law,

i-.y- \:ii Qfotas Valley.

. Baum.- "rftß*K of Gh .Tirrce.—The following let-
ter appeared some months since n the San Francisco
Citizen, without the knowledge of I>r Young. We
iX'pv ,s c com -'imentary tribute to one of the most
shillfai ph • • .... i that v.er i-.-i- this State his resi

«nce. 4, t wa« e- lircly unsolicited, and made pub-
lic without the knowledge of any one but the writer,
\ speaks volumes. It should be cut out and pinnet
p for reference to any one who should nnfortunate*

i !y be siimlai ly if. *cl
A, ■ AiT-.ted I fRc.-v Ss«-n—Being •'bout to leave

1 the Slate of CaR tarsia f.r- ny hon.o i . ,'i .bigan, T
wish before leaving to recommend to tour notice thaw
great benefactor, Dr. J. C. Young. I had been on the
very brink of the grave, when he stretched forth his
hand and saved me from death. For several years 1 had
been troubled with a complication of diseases,brought
o'n by bad habits, aggravated by exposure in the
mines, which had so weakened my system and under-
mined my constitution that I have
ed suicide. Borne down by racking pains in my body,
dizziness in my head, sore eyes, pains and misery in
mv back and hips, weariness in my Tegs, evil forbod-
ings, together with a confirmed melancholy, I consid-
ered my best friends to he my worst enemies ; my
dreams were frightful, and at times strange phan-
tasies took complete possession of my mind. I was
fast hurrying to insanity—that worst of living deaths
In this state a friend and partner in the mining busi-
ness approached me on the subject, and advised me to
go to the Bay and see Dr. Young. 1 did so, and thank
God for it. Dr. Young examined my case, and told
me he could cure me. Shortly after I commenced
taking his medicines ray troubles began to decrease,
and in three months I was perfectly well. Take my
advice, all you that are afflicted, and call upon him,
for he will be sure to cure you ; he has cured several
of my acquaintances after they had become discour-
aged by being deceived by the humbugs of the day,
both by American and foreign vagabonds. My heart
leaps toward him with gratitude for his benefits to me
and my friends. Chas. F. Manroue.

26tf

GRASS VALLEY BOOT AND

—A
BERNARD HARRAGAN.

Main Street, Grass Valley.
4B~A t the Sign of the Big Boot,

[Opposite Mirshall’s Corner.]
'THE SUBSCRIBER takes this opportunity to returnX his thanks for the very liberal patronage hither-
to bestowed upon this establishment, and informs his
friends and the public that—

The Business of the OldStand will hereafter be con-
ducted at the above place, by the undersigned, on his

i own account ; and the public may rest assured that
j lie will, as heretofore, continue to keep on hand a full
! assortment of BOOTS & SHOES, consisting in part as
j follows ;

j Gent’s Fine Boots, of every description, fashionbly
| made; thick Boots sewed and pegged; Ladies’Boots,
| Calf, patent leather, and gum ; Ladies Shoes, of all
| kinds; miner’s extra heavy boots; children’s shoes,doth slippers, and in fact, every thing which has

been called for in our market.
Miners may rest assured thatthey cannot get a bet-

ter boot in California, and those wishing a fine and
| fashionable article, can suit themselves as well here,S as in San Francisco.

/Pis” ALL GOODS are warranted, as the Proprietor
! well know the stock they are offering.

Call and see.
11-tf BERNARD HARRAGAN.

CLOTHING- WARE-
HOUSE.

WILLIAM G. BADGER,
No. 109 Battery Street,

Corner of Merchant, San Faancisco.
TMPORTER of every variety of CLOTHING andFUR-
i NISHING GOODS. Al.so of BlanKets, Ducks,
Drills, Sheetings, Hats, Caps, Boots and Brogans.

By RECENT ARRIVALS we have received very
large invoices of the most

JBesirnble Styles of Clotbing,
and it is the I.argest Stock ever offered in this mar-
ket. The Goods are manufactured under my own su-
pervision ; are of the best material, well cut, large
sizes, and made in the most desirable manner.

Traders from the Cojtntry
Are invited to examine this Heavy Stock, and they
will find the priced LOWER than they can be found
elsewhere in the market.

Purchasers may rely on receiving the best and
most saleable Goods, as each article is guaranteed.

Orders from tire country promptly and care-
fully attended to.

10.000 pairs assorted Fancy Cassimere Pants.
30.000 pairs ass’d fancy and plain satinet Pants.

7.000 pktrs Linen Pants,
2.000 pairs Goodyear’s rubber Pants.
1.000 Goodyear’s white rubber Coats.

200 cases Goodyear’s long and short rubber
200 cases miner's Boots. [Boots.

1.000 dozen super flannel Overshirts.
200 dozen fancy cassimere Overshivts.

1.000 dozen white Shirts.
650 dozen heavy hickory Shirts.
500 dozen heavy check Shirts.
300 dozen Merrimack Shirts f
600 dozen Lambs wool Undershirts.
300 dozen Regatta Undershirts.
200 dozen Grey Flannell Undershirts.
450 dozen Larnbswool Drawers.
250 dozen bleached drill Drawers.

1.500 dozen Overalls.
30 Denim Frocks.

1.200 dozen country knit wool socks.
1.500 dozen heavy white and mixed cot. socks.
1,000. pieces super silk pocket Handkerchiefs.

100 dozen super bIaCK silic Neckerchiefs.
200 dozen cambric HandKerchiefs.
300 dozen rubber Kelts.
250 dozen Buck Gloves.
400 dozen BncKSKin Gold Bags.

1.000Doessin buisincss Coats.
400 dozen blacK cloth frocK coats.

2000 assorted Overcoats.
500 assorted pea coats.

3.000 silK, cloth and velvet Vests.
20 bales blue and white BlanKets.
50 hales A Sheetings.
50hales Drills.
30 bales assorted Duck.
50 cases fine Felt Hats.

100 cases Straw Hats. For sale by
WM. G BADGER,

Wholesale Clothing Warehouse,
109 Battery street, corner Merchant, San Francisco.

N. B. No Goods sold at retail. 32-3 m

JUST RECEIVED, per clipper ships David Brown,
Phantom and > Adelaide, a complete and Fresh

assortment of

HARDWARE GOODS,
Comprising all the variety of Shelf Goods, illln-
in" and Farming Tools, of the newest and
mo"t approved Pattern, which we offer for sale to the
Country trade at greatly reduced prices. We invite
Purchasers to call and examine our StocK.

E. FITZGERALD & CO.,
Sign cfthe Big Padlock, NO. 112 Battery St.

SS-lm San Francisno.

18 [SPRING.] 56.
E. FRIEDMAN,

1 »

Masonic Hall,

Mill Street,

Grassyalley.
Recommends his Ext■ Stock of

NEW DRY GOODS,
SILKS,

CLOTHING.
WALL PAPER,

CARPETS,
MATTING.

li-tf

toss I'alb look Busk
E MPORIUM !

tv, p uu.M i.-- , vmg p'.tvclHSei, the entire stock
and interest i i. fetii inthe Bock °nd Music Em-
porium. ftdkink.; the poet Office, would in-nfe the
attention of oi fronds and the publ'c genera.!y
oar advertisen nt ••••low.

We -hall alw sheep on hand a perfect assortment
of.'.! articles it or line, and Mil! endeavor to merit*
patro '■ ge by th quality of Goods, .and price*to

suit the limes.’ KEKIiAM. & SPENCER.
Grass Valley, November Vi, 1555.

vJ?

E. A. Kendall. Wm. K. Spencer.

N EWS FOR THE PEOPLE!
If you want Newspapers. ;

If you want Magazines ;

If you want Cheap publications ;

If you want Books ;

If you want any thing that’s printed—
Call at the G. V. BOOK & MUSIC EMPORIUM.

If you want by the quantity ;
If you want single copies ;

If you want in wrappers for mailing ,
_

If you want new works as soon as received ;

If yon want anything sent by mail;
Call or send to the G. V. BOOK & MUSIC EMPO-

RIUM. Next door to the Post Office.

gTATIOMERY FOR THE MULTITUDE !

If you want Letter Paper ;
If you want Bill Paper ;
If you want Foolscap ;
If you want anything to write on—

Call at the G. Y. BOOK & MUSIC EMPORIUM,
Next door to the Post Office.

Jg LANK BOOKS!
If you want half bound Blank Books ;
If you want Books bound in Sheep ;
If you want books bound in imitation of Russia
If you want Books bound with Russian Bands ;
If you want Books bound with full Russia ;

If you want Pass Books ;
Ifyou want Time Books ;
Ifyou want Memorandum Books ;

Of any description call or send to the GRASS TAL-
LY BOOK & MUSIC EMPORIUM.

Next door to the Post Office.

Alta California Telegraph Company.

THE Line is now in connection with all the princi-
pal Cities and Towns in the state.
jfS” Office—Next door to the Post Office, at the

G. V. Book and Music Emporium, Main Street.
WM. K. SPENCER, Agent.

Special Notice.
Mrs. Wm. W. WOOD, M. D.,

Would respectlully inform her friends and the pub-
lic that she has established herself in Grass Yalley,

j for tne practice of her profession. Obstetrics, and
the diseases of children have been her particular
study. Mrs. W. has in her possession recommenda-
tions from the first physicians in Boston.

Residence—On {he Slide, opposite Skillman’s
tore. 24-tf

Dr. E. H. DEN
HAYING returned to Grass Valley, in which town

he purposes to permanently reside, respectfully
offers his Professional services to his former patrons
and the public at large.

OFFICE—in Marshall’s Brick rBuilding, corner of
Main and Mill Strests, Grass Valley. feb2o

PECKHAM HOUSE,
MAIN STREET, WALLOEPA

MRS. PECKHAM,, late of the Peckhatn Hotel ano
the Irving House, Grass Valley, begs leave to ac-

quaint her friends and the public generally that she
has opened thfe

Peekliam House, at 'lValloiipa,
Where it will be her constant study to give satisfac-
tion to all who may favor her with their patronage
Pier table will be supplied with the best, and not sur
passed by any in the mountains.

M. K. PECKHAM, Proprietor.
Walloupa, Dec. 12, 1855.

SMITH & ANDERSON,
Attorneys at Law

OFFlCE—Mulford’s Building,
January 1, 1856.

Char. F. Smith.

Main Street. Nevac:
21-tl

Wm. F. Anders
WALL PAPER,
ceived by

A general assortment just r
PARKER.

CARPETING,
OIL CLOTJf,

CHINESE OTATTINC
A general assortment at PARKER’S,

Fresh Spring and Summer Goods an
Clothing, at PARKER’S.

THE EYES ! THE EYES !!

»R. ALBERT A. SNYDER, Oculist
ALL those afflicted with Sore and Inflammed Eyci

will do well to call on Dr. Snyder, who guarar
tees to cure all diseases of the Eye in a short time o
no charge. Having met with great success in Sa
Francisco and knowing that thousands are afflictethrough the mining districts, I have commencedtour through the country. Office—United States He
tel, Nevada. 32-tf

TO PROPERTY HOLDERS^fAnd all who ContemplateTHE ERECTION OF BEILDINGN.The undersigned is prepraed to contract for th
erection of

Rrick or frame Stores, DwellingsQuartz Mills, Saw Mills and B„i?JinRS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, AND CARPENTERWORK GENERALLY.

The Citizens of Grass Valley, Nevada, Rough &R-;ady, and the County generally, may find it to their mterest toconsult me beforecontracting with other parties. A thorough knowledge of the business will eusble me to give satisfaction in all cases, and to contract for work at the lowest paying rates.
...

. JAMES E. WOLFE.
Van

d
o
d
y
reSS~AUr °ra °r PaCi£e ExPre,s

> Grfta

FIRE! FIRE!!
SIMS <k FRASER,

OREGON ST., NEAR FRONT, San Francisco*
MANUFACTURERS OF

f lftK PROOF DOORS AND SHUT'
TIERS.]

BANK VAULTS, GRATING, BALCONIES. RAILNG, Ac.
All Kinds of RLACKSMITHING done to order. *

“’Second hand SHUTTERS constantly on hand, anh
for sale at low rates . >|®“Particular attention paid
to Country trade_^r

Is. B.—Oregon Sticot is in front of the Custom
House, north side of ‘‘Merchant's Exchange/’

30-3 m
GRASS VALLEY

O. JOHNSON,
(Opposite Denzer’s Bakery, Main Street.)

Would respectfully inform the citizens of Grass Val
ley that he is again prepared to supply them with

Furniture of theldateHt Pattern*,
Beds, Bedsteads, Mattrasses, Bureaus, Sofas, Lounges,

And in general eserything connected with the
Furniture and Upholstery Business.
He begs to return thanks fer the liberal patronage

before the fire, and hopes todeserve its continuance.
H;s StocK is entirely new, and he defies competi

tian, either in Quality WorKinanship or Prices.
N. B. All Kinds of Cabinet WcrK made or repaired

trf order 3-3

NEW BOOKS!!
Phoenix!ana

-AND- -

Olcfcßrock’s SketchBook.
TOGETHER with a New Stoeu of Bin nK Books, Sta-

tionary, Novels, Musical Instruments, &ic Ac.
Just received and for sale at the Grass Valley Book

nao Music Emporium.
39-tf KENDAI.L & SPENCER.

C. A. TWEED. S. W. FLETCHER.
TWEED & FLETCHER,

ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT LAW
OFFlCE—Davis’’Brick BqiMing, Broad St., Nevada

J6tS“ C. A. Tweed,'Notary Publid. 3-3tf

school FOR MISSES,
AWLITTLE BOY’S.

Mbs. H. S. respectfully informs the
izens of lley and Vicinity, that she wil
mmc uce for Misses and little Boys,
her oh Mill Street, on Monday, the Cth of
gust. TgrtpvSss formerly.

Dissolution of Uo-P.artnership.

NOTICE is given .PfhM the co-partnership
between the subscribers, un-

der the name and style of Thomas & Mitchel, as pro-
prietors of the Commercial riptel in this place, was
dissolved by mutual coi&pbt on the 3d day 0f April
last, 1856. The the ohjbsfirm will be set-
tled by either of tlie.forineNyiarfriers,

WM.H. MITCHEL,
jv HENRY THOMAS.

The business of Ufie ill hereafter be con-
ducted exclusively ny the undersigned,

' HENRY THOMAS.
Grass Valley, May 9, 1'856, 3t

i
liist of Post pßices and

In the State, August
Name ok Office. Count.

Postmasters
Ist, 1854

Agua Frio,
Alamo,
Angel's Camp,
Alvarado,
Ashland,
Auburn,

urn City,
Benicia,
Bidwell’s Bat,
Big Ear,
Rig Oak Flat,
Bodega,
Bucksport,
Cache Creek,
Carson Talley,
Charley’s Ranch, Butte,
Cedarv ille,
Chico,
Columbia,
Colusa,
Cold Spring,
Contra Costa,
Cosumne,
Cottonwood,
Coloma,
Crescent City,
Curtisville.

Mariposa,
Contra Costa,
Calfcreras,
Alameda,
B>rtt«,
Placer,
ElDorado,
Solano,
Butte,
Trinity,
Tuolumne,
Sonoma,
Humboldt,
Yolo,
El Dorado,

Name Postmaster.
B F Whitten,
John M. Jones,
P W Scribner,
H C Smith,
Elijah Lott,
J F Bailey,
Chas L Frost,
James Miller,
A B Newcomb,
Wm Coddington,
Jos W Butler,
J W Miller,

J C Fain,

Butte,
Tuolumne,
Colusa,
El Dorado,
Contra Costa,
Sacramento,
Shasta,
El Dorado,
Klamal h,

Qiamond Springs, El Dorado,
Bobbin’s Rancho, Yuba,
Qouble Springs) Calaveras,
Qownieville, , ''Yniba,
(>ry Town, ,> Calaveras,
Eureka, ,v Trinity,
Foster's Bar, r'' 'Yuba,
Fremont. r. Yolo,
Fiddletown, 'LI Dorado,
Garrote, >

*’ Tuolumne,
Georgetown,V El Doraiu,
Greenwood,) El Dorado,
Green Springs, Tuolumne,
Gilroy, v '>

~ Santa data,

I. Bidwell,
A A Hunuewell,
Wm Vincent.
J M Groetscheincr

W Wilson,
Wm. Lane
G Waldron,

J MRoot,
C B Noteware,
O F Baldwin,]
A R Wheat,
Jas Gemon,
A G Sneath,
H W Bean,
J B Whitcomb,
W G Brown,

Goodyer’s? Bar,
Grass Valley,
Hamilton!,
Horr’s Ranch
lone Valley,
Illiuoistowp,
Jcksonville,
Jackson,

Sierra,
Nevada,

v Butte,
Mariposa,
Caleveras,
Plcaer,
Tuolumne,
Calaveras,

Johnson’s Ranch, Yuba,
kma, ,

Kir Nit's Fern-,
‘•n’s, ’I. -

Lo-
Mr
Ma
Mai

. ? Tie, v
ipn

Shasta,
San Joaquin,
Butte,
Los Angeles,
Yuba,
Mariposa,
Contra Costa,

Marsh’s Landing, Contra Costa,
Maxwell’s Creek
Michigan€ll3', ■Mountain, -View.
Mision Save Jose.
Mokeluuale Hill,
Moore’sKfftch,
Mormon
Monterey,
Mi T Springs,
Murphys, ,

Mount Gjdfir,
Montez-aiia,
Mil’.ertfart,
Mi nroyVtUeyv
Napa,'

„

Nashville,
1

Nicolas,^
North Ranch,
Ophirville’,
larks’ Bar,
Placervtlh
Pnfo 111 mo'

Mariposa,
Placer,
Santa Clara, .
Alameda, ■Calaveras,
Colusa,
Sacramento,
Monterey^
El Dorado,
Calaveras,
Mariposa,
Tuolumne,
San Joaquin,
Oolusa,
Sonoma,
El Dorado,
Nevada,
Sutter,
Calaveras,

1Tacer,
Yuba,
El Dorado,
Sonoma,
Sacramento,

J F Walts,
t M Reed,

S B Jaynes
Jas Taber,
1.C Everett,
A C Johnson,
E Mathewson,
C C Callett,
G I) Dickinson,
J H Alvord,
B Brickell,
Geo B Keys,
Bruce Husband,
N E O Roor,
Wm Potter,
Geo WDent,
W P Mavhew.
W T B Sanford,
P W Keyser,
John McNamarra
Geo W Jones,
Geo Kimball,
G W Coulter,
Jacob Shuinway,
Jas B McKinney.
Wra Vincent,
J W Shaw,
A Randall,
H A Hendee,
A Heury
Jos H Miller,
E Conway,

Petaluma1
,

Pleasant Crove,
anta downs-Rpyes,Marin,
Quartjrhurg, Mariposa,
HinggoH, t
Round Tent,
Rough A Ready,
Red Bluffs,
San Francisco,
Sacran# to,
San Diego,
San Jyian,

KF Pratt,
J B Eaton,
J P Thurston,
R A Davidge,
F H Russell,
Fid T lake,
D B Curtis,
E Y Gaver,
W D Williams,
S W Brown,
A Keuj'on,

El Dorado,
Nevada,
Nevada,
Shasta,
San Francisco,
Sacramento,
San Diego,
Monterey,

San Luis Obispo, San Luis Obispo,
San Bernardino, Los Angeles,
Saqj/Ramon,
Safa Jose,
Sarnia Clara.
Stflinon Falls,
Sapta Cruz,
Sa‘,pta Rosa,
Santiftßarbara,
Sha\ta,
Soqfntjji,
Supora,
Steinsberger’s
Stijplile’s Ranch.
Suelliqgs,
Stockton,..
Sutter Creekj
Spanish Flat,
Suisuftv
Tehama

Hill,
Trinidad,
Third Crossing,
TuYucrville,
Uniontown,VLrnon,
’oieano,

Contra Costa,
Santa Clara,
Santa Clara,
El Doradq,
Santa Cruz,
Sonoma,
Santa Barbara,
Shasta,
Sonoma,
Tuolumne,
San Francisco,
San Joaquin,
Mariposa,
San Joaquin,
Calavaras,
El Dorado,
Sonoma,
Colusa,
Sacramento,

Klamath,
Culave ran,
Sacramento,
Humboldt,
Sutter
Calaveras,

Thos Tlnrn,
J L Sargent,
J E Steer,
J R Little,
S M Bishop,
T J Henley,
F Forman,
P H Hood',
P Brien,
T J Harvey,
D M Thomas,
S Russell,
JR x’alrick,
F Cooper,
Thos R Brown,
E Anthony,
T G Hahman,
SamT Barae-a,
H Harrell,

J N Randolph.
H W Theall,

J Staples,
John Snelling,
John S Evans,
Crandall,
Jas Muncey.
H C Moore,
Newell Hall
John Clark

L B Gilkey
Jas A Tait
T M Pauling
A M Murdoch
Abdell,
E W Gemm

ll hardware,^
Stoves, Crockery and

GLASS WARE.

i.
Brick Store, Mill St., Grass Talley.*

BEGS LEAVE to inform his many friend* and the*
public generally* that he has the largest anif'Best selected Stock ever offered in this market of—~

HARDWARE
BAR AND SHEET IRQN
CAST STEEL
LEAD PIPE OFALL SIZE
DOUGLAS PUMPS
RUBBER if LEATHER BELTING
LACE LEATHER
RUBBER, HEMP AND COTTOAT

PACKING
G UN AND BLA S TING P0WDIJR
SAFTY FUSE
QUICKSILVER
CARPENTER'S AND JOINER'S

TOOLS
FINE POCKET fy TABLE CUT-

LERY
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
MANILLA ROPE. ALL SIZES
CROCKERY &r GLASS WARE
wooden Ware
TIJ\ WARE
DOORS Sr WINDOW SASH t

All of which will be sold at the ) owe.t Cash Pris C-
.

’
' f

Manufactures of Tin, Copper and Sheet IronWare.
28] «i~ JOB WORK DONE TO ORDER. [tf

BURDETT &, C0„

WATCHMAKERS AND
Main Street Grass Valley,

Two Doors below the Post Office, and opposite Ben-
ton’s Exchange.

\ LL KINDS of Jewelry Work done in the neate*xi. possible manner. Watch Cleaning and Repair
ing done at the shortest notice,

We hare a T.apidnry connected with our es-
tablishment which enables us to manufacture allkinds of Quartz Jewelry as cheap as the cheapest.—

Quartz bearing Gold bought, or cut to orderN. B. All work done at our Establishment war-ranted to give entire satisfaction. 24-tf

Thompsonian Physician.
DR. AARON DOW of Grass Valley, having had 24years practice in the above profession, although
for the past three years having retired from practice',,will, from and after this date, receive calls from those
desiring his mode of treatment. Vegetable and Botan-
ical Medicine.

iDysentery and Dirrhea cured on a warrantee*or no pay.
Prof. Waterhouse, of Harvard University, says of

this mode of practice, to the Boston Courier :—“1re-
main firm in the opinion that the Thomsonian sys-
tem of practice is superior to any now extant ; for by
his remedies, as much can be accomplished in
three or four days, as can be done by the regular sys-
tem in as many weeks, and that too without injuring,,
the patient.”

>B®“ Dr. D. resides on his Ranch, on the Nevada,
and Rough ti Ready road. First house west of Camp
Spring, one mile from Grass valley, 3>i miles from.
Nevada. 3m28

NEW STORE!!
Permanently located "on.

MAIN ST, GRASS VALLEY.

THOMASFINDLEY,
Wholesale Dealer in

FOBEIGIV Sc DOMESTIC LIQUORS,
Of all Kinds and Qualities.

Also—at Wholesale and Retail,
A large Stock of Groceries, Provisions, all

kinds of Mining Tools, and a large Stock of Crock*ery. JKv* This Stock is selected with care and war-
ranted-to give satisfaction.

MST All Orders promptly attended to, and Goo
delivered Fige of Charge.

GOLD BEST BOUGHT,
CHECKS Drawn on Drkxel, Sathkr 4s ChurCS.

l7-tf

fiMSS IMMY MKIRT
PROVISION STORE.

C. R. EDWARDS &CO.,Have removed from the ruins of their former placeof Business, on Main Street, and established them-selves permanently at their
New Fire-proof Store, on Mill Street,

&& Where they- are prepared to furnish their oldJSL Customers, and all new ones who may please togive them a call, with every variety of
BREAD, PIES AND CAKE.

Wedding and other Parties furnished at short no-tice, with Fruit, Sponge and Pound Cake, at the low-est prices.-

Our Assortment ofProvisions, Groceries and Uqiiorn
Will be found equal to-any in this market, and willbe kept full and fresh by constant arrivals from below.

&S~ Goods delivered to any part of the town 'fr
of extra charge: -• ’3.3

L. P. Stone, o. N. Siiixß,

GREAT REDUCTION.
Immense Excitement at tke

UNION HOTEL,
No. 23 Broad Street, Nevada C’ilv.fTUE PROPRIETORS of this well known Es \blish*1 ment beg leave to inform their friends, an \ thstraveling public that on and after Monday, tb, 28tho^-^a

.

185® the price of Board will be reoi ced.House is too well known to need any connr * ntThe Proprietors pledge themselves that ceexpui*shall be spared to make it a comfortable home to * 4who may favor them with theirpatronage.
Board per week >k jg ;03“ and Lodging, per week , ; lo 00.

vfr,}*y 2,00.Single Meals.. ; ......... ; . .... 60.Lodging v ’so'I .B■ STONE 4s SMITH. Proprietor*

Dissolution—City Brcwcryt
THE Co-partnership heretofore existing under Cname and style of Mitchell 4: Maiden, of the CiBrewery, corner of Main and Church Street*. Gr*\ alley, is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Tbusiness of the late firm will be settled by eitherthe under signed, CHARI JS MITCHELL

„
„

„
,

JOHN MAIDEN-.Grass Valley, May 19th, 1836,

The undersigned have this day ferried a Go-tnership, and will continue the business, a* abonusual, under the name and style of Taylor 4c MaicSAMUEL TAYLOR (Chadwict
JOHN MAIDEN

CLOTHING,
Prr LATE ARRIVALS From lyew Vork

CASEn of new style fancy Cassimere Pants ;
Cases ofplain and fancy Satinnett Pants 1 . >Cases of Linen Duck and Cottonade PAkT»: v
Cases of black cloth frock and business Coats :

Cases of denin Overalls and Jumpriw.
Cases of light grey Flannel OvtaarnaTS ;Cases of Linen check Shirts :

Cases of white L. B. Shirts ;Case? of gray and white Mer. Shirts & Draw’rs ;Cases of Cotton and Wool Shirts ;Bales of blue and soarlett Blankets ;In addition to the above we have a great variety ofGoods in our line too numerous to mention, selectedby one of the firm now in New York, which will besold at the lowest market rates, by the package orsingle dozen ; to which we invite the early attentionof buyers. BREWSTER & JENNINGS,
Granite store, No 72 Battery St.

80 8™ San Francisco.


